Data Handling Update

October 27 2005
Pipeline

• New release of pipeline front end has been installed
  – Allows plots of pipeline statistics to be viewed
    • [http://glast-ground.slac.stanford.edu/Pipeline/](http://glast-ground.slac.stanford.edu/Pipeline/)
  – More changes coming
    • New XML uploader
    • More frontend improvements
• Planning for upgrade to pipeline II continues
  – Parallel tasks, remote job submission, …
GroupManager

- GroupManager is new tool for managing “groups” – i.e. giving users permissions
  - Now available at:
    - [http://glast-ground.slac.stanford.edu/GroupManager/](http://glast-ground.slac.stanford.edu/GroupManager/)
  - Documentation at:
    - [http://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/JAVA/Group+Manager](http://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/JAVA/Group+Manager)
- Will be used by system tests, trending, pipeline, data server etc to control permissions
- Easy to use from other Java or non-Java applications
- Sucks user data from glast.stanford.edu user database.
Data Server etc.

- **Data server**
  - Being modified to tie in to data catalog
  - Igor’s usability improvements being integrated into pruner, peeler

- **Miscellaneous**
  - SCCS security wants us to move glast03 http server from port 8080 to 2000 (blocked at firewall)
    - Please use new URL’s:
      - [http://glast-ground.slac.stanford.edu/gds/](http://glast-ground.slac.stanford.edu/gds/)